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CHAPTER I 
A. Scope of Research 
This thesis, although an independent study of the Hall Effect, is a 
continuation of a research project which has been concerned with many 
other properties of semiconducting diamonds. Previous and concurrent 
studies have been concerned with rectification (i, 2), surface state 
investigations(l, 2), optical transmission and absorption(3,4), photo-
. conductivity(5,b,?), photovoltaic effect(8~6 ), and measurements of 
lifetimes( 8 ). In addition, several other effects such as electroluminF 
escence, fluorescence, and phosporescence have been noted but not complet-
ely investigated. 
As has been stated, this thesis is primarily concerned with the 
Hall Effect in semiconducting diamond,se Although several other 
investigators have measured the Hall Constant in Type IIb diamonds, th.is 
is the first sample whose resistivity was as high as 105 ohm cm on which 
the Hall Effect has been reported. Previous investigations were made on 
samples whose resistivities were below 500 ohm cm. The relatively high 
resistivity of our sample made some adjustments in the technique of 
mea.surements necessary, particularly in the area of contact phenomena. 
Our sample is also unusual in another respect. There is a distinct 
difference in resistivity in opposite ends of the crystal. This 
difference will be discussed more fully later. This difference prevents 
us from regard.ing our sample as homogeneous throughout. 
B. Historical Development of the Hall Effect. 
In 1879, Edwin Herbert Hall, published an article entitled 110n a 
New Action of the Magnet on Electric Currents". In it he described 
1 
how, 1 . .rhile reading Maxww.!,.s Electricity and Magn@ti sro, he was attract-
ed by one of Maxwell's statements to the effect that the force on a 
current carrying element due to an external magnetic field was exerted 
on the conductor rather than on the current. This struck Hall as being 
contrary to experience, since the force is proportional to the current 
rather than to any of the physical properties of the conductor., He 
discussed this seeming discrepancy with professor Rowland, under whom 
he was studying at John Hopkins University at the time. Rowland 
concurred with his pupil and suggested that if the force was exerted on 
the current rather than on the conductor, then one of two effects would 
possibly be present. If the current was assumed to be particle like in 
nature, then the forcing of the current to one side of the conductor by 
the magnetic field would cause an increase in the resistance of the 
wire. Or, if the nature of the current was that of an incomprei::sible 
fluid, then there should be a displacement of the equipotential lines 
due to the tendency of the current to be displaced by the magnetic 
field. 
After unsuccessfully attempting to observe a change in resistance 
due to an external field, Hall devised the following experiment to test 
the second hypothesis. 
A piecE;J of gold leaf was mounted on a glass plate and connected in 
series with an external electric circuit. Two probes connected to a 
galvanometer, were positioned on the gold leaf until no current flowed 
through the galvanometer. The sample was then placed between the poles 
of an electromagnet. On the 25th of October, 1879, Hall observed a 
displacement of the equipotential lines, which effect still bears his 
2 
name. 
Hall condueted further experiments on this new "Electromotive force" 
as he called it, in several other metals. In silver, nickel, tin, copper, 
platinum, aluminum, and magnesium, the equipotential lines were all 
rotated in the same direction as in gold. However, he discovered that in 
iron, cobalt, zinc, and antimony, the direction of rotation was reversed. 
Bismuth( 9 ) presents an interesting case in that the sign of the Hall 
coefficient is different when the crystal axes are rotated to 90 degrees. 
For many years, no satisfactory explanation of the anomalous Hall 
effect, the name gJyen t ~ th'3 11ne,;iwected f?ign of . the, gr01,1.p, of ironli. ·zinc,·.· 
·, . . . ._... .-··: 
cobalt, etc., c;:ou:)..fl l:ie giv~p. It was obse;r:ved thatthe mon9valent :.:(··: ·.: . , .. '. ,: .,, ,,.., . - . - ' '" .. 
. \ ., ~· \" . ~ ~ - . . ' 
~lements all had '.3- minus s:i,.g:o., si~pify~ng.electr:j.,cal,conductiion, but the 
divalent elements exhibited the anomalous effect, which should be associated 
,·: '•]' , \ .... 
with conduct~on by positive carrt(;lrs, •.. It was not UI\tJl the band theory of 
solids was advanced th-!l.t a sat:i,~fact.ory. ex;plam;i:~ton,,of th~ a;nomalous ·Hall 
. ' . - . . ' '~· -· . 
effect was formulated. ,. . ,.. , . ".. . ,> ,,, ,. - .· 
In 1909:::~~ .I3~~~:ek;;~ l~? .. :~e_l?orte~ the. res,l±~~J~, qf hi,f? ipvestigation 
different resistivities. From his investigati<?,11.§1_1,2 ?rr ,c,9n,c_l,,U.9:edc. :t;,ha~ the 
Hall coeffic~eiJ)trW.~t\;i,dtti~Grt,ly proportional to the resistivity and inver-
-; .,,.- .·_,,, " 
sely proportiona1 .,to. t];:le t))Cn~e1ri:tt~tlon '.·q.:fi; electrons ( 11 ). Later he 
... . .. ·. ·"' - . _, ./ 
reported tha;t; tr,1!::l Hall ~constant> :was independent of the. magnetic field 
strength. 
Although much work was done on metal's in ·the period preceeding the 
1940' s, and most recently on the rare earth elements, the most rewarding ., . · 
field for investigation of the Hall effect is in semiconductors. The 
3 
Hall effect in conjunction with measurements of resistivity has constituted 
the most basic electrical measurement for semiconducting materials. 
C. Survey of Literature 
Diamonds have for centuries been treasured by man because of their 
startling beauty when cut as gem stones. The first known mining of 
diamonds was carried out in India. However, since the discovery of the 
rich diamond fields of South Africa approximately 92% of the world's 
supply of diamonds, both of gem and industrial quality have come from 
the dark continent. 
Physical investigation of diamonds has been hampered by several 
factors such as their extreme hardness and their relative scarcity. 
It is only relatively recently that two types of diamonds have 
been distinguished, Type I and Type II. These two types differ in four 
qualities. 
Type I diamonds have an absorption band at 8 microns in the infra-
red which is absent in Type II.· Type II diamonds are usually of a more 
mosaic character on their surface. Type I diamonds cut off in the ultra-
violet at 3000 Angstroms where as Type II diamonds transmit at wavelengths 
as low as 2240 Angstroms. 
Recently(12 ), the cutoff distinguishing criterion has come into 
question. F. A. Raal and J. F. H. Custers were able to obtain diamonds 
which had been flaked into steps of thickness down to approximately 
.04 mm. Transmission through the various thicknesses seemed to indicate 
that for thinner sections, the transmission cutoff approached that of 
the Type II diamonds. This the author postulated to be proof that 
Type II is purer or has less imperfections than Type I. However, if 
4 
the absorption coefficient rather than percentage absorption is 
plotted, the distinction in.cutoff rem~inso 
This is in agreement with the two comprehensive spectrographic 
analyses of diamonds. In 1942, F. G. Chesley (lJ) ran spectrographic 
checks on thirty-three samples for Al, Si, Ca, Mg, Cu, Ba, Fe, Sr, Na, 
Ag, Ti, Cr, and Pb. Unfortunately for future work, he did not 
distinguish between Type I and Type II diamonds. However, two of his 
specimens were of much higher purity than the other thirty-one. This 
is approximately the expected occurance of_ Type II in a. random selection 
of diamonds. In 1957, F. A. Raa1 ( 14 ) also conducted a spectrogra.phic 
analysis on 25 samples. His analyses were for the same elements as 
Chesley's, and in addition, he was able to identify Ni content. Before 
his testing, he ran transmission data so as to be able to distinguish 
between Type I and Type II diamonds by means of their optical cutoffo 
He further distinguished between Type !Ia and Type IIb diamonds by 
means of electrical measurements. 
His spectrographic analysis showed that Type I diamonds were 
relatively more impure than Type II. The main impurities present in 
the Type II diamonds were Si, Mg, and Al, with Al predominant in most 
cases. However, in further subdividing Type II diamonds into Types IIa 
and Type IIb, there was little significant difference in the amount or 
types of impurities. 
The further subdivision of Type II into Type IIa and Type IIb was 
first suggested by J. F. H. Custers( 15 ) on the basis of their electrical 
resistivity. Normally diamonds, both Type I and Type II, have resistivities 
in the range 12 16 10 to 10 ohm-cm. However, Custers discovered certain 
Type II diamonds had resistivities as low 25 ohm-cm. ( 16 ) Ousters t:J.lso 
1'( 
Ii 
5 
made the observation that all the blue diamonds which he had investigated 
were Type IIb. In our own experience, we have also found this to be true. 
Since Custers first announced his discovery of the two types of 
diamonds, many others have investigated their electrical and optical 
properties. In this thesis we will be primarily interested in their 
electrical properties. 
Leiva and Smoluchowski( l?) reported resistivity measurements on 
a sample which yielded an activation energy of 0.35 electron volts. 
They were the first to identify Type IIb diamond as a temperature 
dependent semiconductor. 
James J. Brophy( lS) investigated the Hall effect, electrical 
conductivity and point contact rectification of one specimen. The 
Hall effect was measured by means of an alternating current method. 
The sample was found to be p-type over the temperature range of 
26° Centigrade to -40° Centigrade. The slope of the curve of the 
natural log of the Hall constant versus the inverse of the absolute 
temperature was found to yield an activation energy of 0.3 electron 
volts. Potential probe investigation of the surface showed that the 
entire surface wasp-type but that considerable inhomogeneity was 
present. Because of these inhomogeneities, further resistivity 
measurements were deferred. Average values for the number of carriers 
/ cm~, resistivity, and mobility were found. These were 7x1013 holes/ 
cm3, 760 ohm-cm and 100 cm.2/ volt-sec respectively. Because of the 
homogene~ties, Brophy stated that these could be considered order of 
magnitude values only. 
( 19) J. F. H. Custers reported on a Type IIb diamond whose resist~ 
ivity he measured as a function of the absolute temperature. From the curve 
6 
obtained( 20), an activation energy of 0.35 electron volts can be cal-
culated. Custers also noted that the diamond acted as a rectifier and 
that current readings could not be repeated after the temperature once 
had been raised. This he mentioned as a so called "hysteresis" effecto 
A fairly recently published article on a Type IIb specimen was 
by Austin and Wolfe(2l) who investigated resistivity and Hall effect 
as well as optical properties. Their investigations showed that the so 
called "hysteresis" was mainly a contact phenomena. 
The Hall effect was measured over the temperature range of -100° 
Centigrade to 600° Centigrade using standard D.C. :potentiometric and 
galvanometric circuits with a field of 2130 oersteds. The sample was 
found to be p-type over thE; temperature range with a carrier density of 
1.8 x 1013 holes per cubic centimeter.at room temperature. The activation 
energy was found to be 0.38 electron volts by resistivity and Hall data 
calculations. Calculation of the effective mass of the holes by assuming 
a model with just an acceptor level at 0.38 electron volts yielded a value 
of approximately 500 me where·me is the mass of the free electron. This 
seemed unreasonable in the light of other semiconductors so a model 
containing both donor and acceptor levels was investigated, This 
yielded a value for the ratio of the number of donors to the ratio of the 
I 15 -3 effective masses to the 3 21 s power of 2xl0 cm • The value of the , 
mobility was found to be 1550 cm2/ volt-sec. 
Continuing work which he had begun with Dyer(22 ), Wedepohl(23) 
measured the D.C. Hall coefficient and the resistivity of six semiconduct-
ing diamonds over the temperature range from 200° Kelvin to 800° Kelvin. 
All specimens were p-type, with, 1:1esisti vities between 50 and 1200 ohm-cm. 
On one of the specimens, only enough data was taken to establish order of 
7 
magnitude values because of high contact resistance of the Hall probes. 
Of the five other diamonds, Hall data yielded activation energies in three 
cases of 0.34 electron volts and in the other two, 0.32 and 0.29 electron 
volts. 
In the three cases where the activation energies were equal to 0.34 
electron volts, the ratios of the effective mass of the holes to the ma~s 
of the free electron were 0.25. In the other two cases they were 0.62 
and O .16 respectively. .. The mobility values at 290°K averaged out to 
1330 cm2/volt-sec with a range between 1140 and 1450 cm2/volt-sec. 
M, D. Bell and W. J. Leivo(l, 2 ) investi~~ted the rectification 
characteristics of a Type !lb diamond and found these to be independent 
of the work functions of the metals involved. This they attributed to 
surface states. They also reported that there was an observable 
electrolu.minescence when a forward bias of 45 volts was applied. Their 
investigation of the photovoltaic effect showed a J)eak in the visible 
range of the spectrum at 660m)(/and in the ultraviolet at 230m)A. 
Measurements of photoconductivity by the same group (5, 6 ) showed a peak 
at 660m),l in the visible which was the first reported photoconductivity 
in this ra.nge in diamond. 
Chapter II 
Theoretical Discussion of Hall Effect 
A. Particle view 
Perhaps the simplest view, albeit it is slightly misleagi~g1 of the Jiall 
effect is from the standpoint of particles. Consider first an electron 
starting at the origin in Figure I. 
Figure I. 
Let the magnetic field be directed along the Zand the electric field 
along the X axis. From elementary electromagnetic theory, the force on a 
charged particle is given by 
Fm= f, x _BJ e 
Since we have chosen an electron as·our test particle, its velocity 
will be to the right. The vector diagram which follows shows that the 
electron will experience a force in the Y direction. 
5 
Thus the electron current will be in the direction of the resultant 
force due to the electri•c field and the magneti<?_ field. In this 'parti-
cular case the deflection will be downward from the X axis. 
9 
This deflection of the flow lines of the current leads to a shifting of 
the equipotential lines in the transverse (Y) direction after equilibrium 
has been reached. Equilibrium will be ~eached when the field associated 
with the accumulation of electron~ on the surface is large enough to 
cancel the force due to the magnetic fieldo The mathemathical formulation 
of this statement is derived as follows: 
I 
The resultant force on the charge carrier due to the electric and 
magnetic fields is 
The equilibrium condition stated above is 
F::1 = 0 = e ~ - v:x.BJ 
for the geometry below. 
Figure ·2 
Therefore, 
Ey = V~z , 
Now the velocity is equal to the current density divided by the 
number of carriers times their charge or 
jx 
Vx =-rm-
where n is the number of carriers per cubic centimeter 
and e is their charge. 
Thus the transverse component of the electric field is 
jx Bz Ey=--
ne 
10 
The ratio of the transverse component of the electric field to the 
product of the longitudinal component of the current density times the 
magnetic field strength is defined as the Hall coefficient RH, 
R - ~Ey-;;,.--
H - jxl3z 
With the geometry defined as in Figure II, the current density is 
given by 
. Ix J =-x WT 
and the Y component of the electric field is 
V Ey = _!!L_ 
T 
where I is the current in the X direction 
and Vm is the measured transverse voltage. Thus 
RH = V:lll !. 
I B 
After changing this to practical units, we have 
8 RH= 10 x V_~ 
IX B 
where Vis in volts 
Wis in centimeters 
I is in amperes 
and B is in oersteds 
In addition to this primary electromagnetic effect, there are 
associated thermo ·e1e-etr:id a-nd thermo ma-g-netfo effects which enter into 
ll 
(24) 
the problem of measuring the transverse voltage. These secondary effects\ 
are the Ettingshausen effect, the Nernst effect, the Righi-Leduc effect, and 
for the lack of a definite name in the literature,- the IR drop. 
Tne Ettingshausen effect states ·that a permanently maintained temper- · 
~;ture gradient will appear if ari electric current :i,s subjected to a magnetic 
field perpendicular to its dire.ction of flow. This temperature gradient is 
calculated, from the relationship 
6T a = '6 PIH 
where a is the width of the specimen 
b is its thickness 
I is the current 
H is the magnetic field strength 
anq p is the Ettingshausen coefficient. 
The Nernst effect is the name associ1ilted with the potential gradient 
which appears in the Y direction if a thetmal current flows in the X 
direction and a magnetic field is applies in the Z direction. The Nernst 
effect is governed by the equation 
E = Q!i..!L 
n k 
where Wis the thermal current density (defined as the product 
of the temperature gradient and the thermal conduct-
ivity)_ 
En is the Nernst potential gradient 
k is the coefficient of thermal conductivity 
and Q is the Nernst ooefficie.nt. 
The Righi-Leduc effect produces a temperature gradient in the Y 
direction when a thermal current flows in the X direction and a magnetic 
field is in the Z direction. This is governed by the relationship 
T = S wHa 
k 
where Tis the temperature difference between edges of the 
sample 
and Sis the ~ighi-Leduc coefficient. 
The fourth associated effect occurs because of the possibility of a 
12 
13 
voltage drop between the Hall probes before the magnetic field is imposed 
on the specimen. 
From an analysis of the preceeding relationships, it can be seen that 
the measured transverse voltage is in reality the sum of several terms .. 
Thus, 
where the subscripts are self explanatory. Of these five terms, the Hall 
voltage and the Ettingshausen voltage a.re dependent on both the current and 
the magnetic field strength. The Nernst ,and Righi-Leduc voltages depend on 
the magnetic field only, and the IR drop on the current onlyo Thus if both 
the current and magnetic field are reversed, then the expression becomes 
Therefo::re, 
The relative magnitude of the Ettingshausen voltage will be discussed 
later. 
B. Wave Formulation of Hall Effect 
From an analysis of the expression for the Hall coefficient 
1 
Ne 
where N is the density of carriers it can be seen that the Hall effect 
will be negative for conduction by negative particles. But as we have 
seen, several elements such as beryllium, zinc and cadmium show a positive 
Hall coefficient which would seem to indicate conduction by positive part-
icles. This dilemma was not solved satisfactorily until the band theory 
of solids was introduced. 
With the advent of quantum mechanics, the electron came to be regarded 
as having the characteristics of both a particle and a wave. In this 
formalism, the current density j is given by 
j = Ne vk 
where N and e have the same meaning as before and Vk is the average 
velocity of the conducting particles as a function of the wave vector ko 
It may be shown (2.c;) that the veiocity of a conducting particle is 
given by the expression 
1 
vk = 1i ~ E,(k) (Eqo 1) 
where his Planck's constant divided by 21t' and E(k) is the energy of 
the electron as a function of k. 
The validity of this expression for~ free electron moving in the 
I 
X direction can be easily verified. The energy in such a case is 
n.2 k2 
E(k) = 2- YY\x 
Therefore 
or, 
I 
V = X 1'i 
Px 
Vx = m 
where Px is the electrons momentum in the X direction and mis its mass. 
Now let the particle be accelerated by an electric field F. 
Then 
Now from our equation ( 1 ) 
d E(k) 
dt 
and substituting for Vk from Eq. 1 
d'V_k = 
dt 
1 eFo 
-fr2 [ v; E(~ • 
14 
From analogy with Newton's second law of motion, the term 
~'.Is 
------= m* 
is known as the effective mass. 
v; E (~) 
The term 'v~E(k) is evidently the curvature of E(k) ink spaceo 
It has been shown by Bloch(25) that the motion of electrons in an 
ideal periodic three dimensional potential is modified from the usual 
parabolic E(k) versus k curve. With the banding occurring as the 
solid is formed, the curvature at the top of the bands becomes negative. 
Thus the acceleration of a particle at the top of a band will be in the 
opposite direction to the applied force. 
This concept is usually replaced by that of positive holes which 
act as positively charged particles when conduction takes place near the 
top of the band • 
There are several other Hall effect formulas which we wish to derive 
here. The Hall angle 8is defined as = ~ in absolute esu and 
emu units<26 ), where~H is the !fall mobility.· 
B 
T--<--
FIGURE J 
15 
The above figure represents the Hall angle geometrically. It is seen 
that the tan Q = ~i , or for small angles, e Ex= Ey. Also the current 
density jx = ~· Therefore, e jJ() = Ey orJ.tH~= ~~~ o But ~;~ is 
the definition of the Hall constant RH• Therefore Rn =~i,\~in mks unitso 
This gives us a measure of the number of carriers. It also enables us 
to calculate the mobility if we know the resistivity of the sample. How-
ever, there are several other parameters of semiconductors which are of 
interest and which can be determined indirectly from the Hall effect data. 
These are the densities of acceptor and/or donor levels and the effective 
mass of the carriers. To derive expressions for these properties we 
must use Fermi-Dirac statistics. 
The number and location of the quantum states in a solid can be 
shown to be.essentially independent of the temperature. However, the 
population of these states does vary with the temperature. The function 
which helps us to describe this relationship is known as the Fermi-Dirac 
function which is defined as follows: 
The value of the Fermi-Dirac function is the probability that under 
thermal equilibrium a quantum state of energy Eis occupied by an 
electron '26 ) • 
Two prope~~ies of this definition should be noted. One of these 
is that the Fer~i function is only defined for equilibrium conditions. 
The second condition is that it is a probability statement. A further 
. . 
definition is also needed-that of the Ferpii level. The-Fermi level 
is defined as the energy level for which the Fermi function has a value 
oft and is denoted by EF• 
f 
The Fermi function is expressed by the equation: 
f = ,_1 ___ _ 
l + exp ~-EF 
kT 
· "" E-EF If E is larger than Ep,· by several times kT, than ~ = e -~
which is the same distribution of electrons which is given by Maxwell-
Boltzmann statistics. 
If f is the probability that a state is occupied by an electron, 
16 
the probability that it is empty or in other words, occupied by a hole, 
is given by fp = l - f = 1 + e~ (EF-E)/kT 
Let us now derive an expression for the density of holes in the 
valence band per unit volume in the crystal. This can be found from 
the product of the Fermi function for holes times the density of states 
in the valence band or p ={-Od N(E) • fpd.E where N(E) is 
V 
the distribution of energy states; and Ev is the value of the energy at 
the top of the valence band. 
or 
It can be shown:<.26 ) that N(E) is given by 
N(E) =. t31( (2m~ )3/2 LE - ~ 1/2 
p = 4 'fr (2m)3/2 1-;_EJl/2 e -rEldE 
h3 E v kT j 
V 
Therefore 
Making the substitution E1 = E-Ev 
= Bi ir<2nt)312 p t) 
4 1'1(~3/2 
p = -·---------h3 
and after evaluation of the integral, 
p • 2 .~':.~ f 2 
Now let us consider the ease of a semiconductor with an acceptor 
level at Ea and a donor level at Ed• The condition of electrical 
neutrality demands that the total number of positive charges must equal 
the total number of negative charges or 
where n is the number of free electrons per unit volume 
Oct is the number of excess electrons trapped in donor sites per 
unit volume. 
17 
Na is the number of acceptor levels per unit volume 
p is the number of free holes per unit volume 
Pa is the number of excess holes trapped in acceptor levels per 
unit volume 
and Nd is the number of donor sites per unit volume. 
Let us consider the case where n and na_ are negligible compared 
with the number of free holes. Then our equation for electrical neutra+-
ity becomes Pa= Na - Nd - p 
An alternate expression for the number of excess holes in acceptor 
levels is given by the density of acceptor levels times the proba~lity 
that they are occupied or Pa= f Na where f = · 1 1 EF-Ea + e kT . 
since in this case E = Ea• 
This equation allows us to obtain an expression for the difference 
1 - f EF - E,a which is given by ~ - Ea = kT ln --r-
Na-.Nd-P From the previous equa.tion it can readily be seen that f= .. 
Na 
Substituting this value for the Fermi function into our expression 
for the Fermi level and simplifing, EF = Ea+ kT ln t :: : ;d _ J • 
But we have seen that p ~ 2 ~F j/2 e -~~Ey) . 
Substituting our value for the Fermi level into the expression for 
the density of holes, we obtain the 
p = -
~
a.-N4-p 
Nd+ p 
expres§ion 
~~
}T~'.t, 
·2 
,h 
The difference Ea-Ev is denoted by E and -1s defined as the activation 
energy or the a.mount of energy needed to release a hole from an acceptor 
level for conduction in the valence band. 
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Therefore, 
At low temperatures, Na- and Nd>)p the above·· equation the:n reduces 
to (Tf3/2p • (N::Nd) ~:t ·r2 .-(~) 
We have seen previously that 
p = ___ 1 ___ _ 
!\ii e 
The above equation thus becomes 
1 e. 
__, __ ...,_ = K e--
Rg_TJ/2 · kT 
where 
Taking the natural logarithm of both sides of the preceeding equation, 
_ 1/2 r. ' 
ln Rhr = ln K·+I (if,) 
Thus a plot of the natural logarithm of the product of the Hall constant 
and the absolute temperature to the J/2 1 s power versus the. inverse ab-
solute temperature yields as a slope at low temperatures the value~. 
k 
The number of carriers per :w:rlt volume as a function of temperature 
can be det~rmined from the relationship p =~ 8 • From the expression 
( 2 Jp~T) J/2 _(_§_) h2 e \kT 
we find the values of the densities of acceptor and donor levels and also 
the effective mass. 
C. Corrections to Hall Effect Equations 
It will be noted that the expression for the number of free holes per 
unit volumewhich we used above lacked a factor of two which is oftenfound 
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because of the possibility of spin in both directions by a hole. But 
let us examine this more carefully. Consider a donor level which can trap 
one electron. 
given by (27 ) 
The probability that the j th energy level is occupied is 
r Q D(Er~)J~ ~ CErEr)l>T j = uJ~ ,f +-~ ~.i e " ... '-
J 
where g is the degeneracy of the level. The total probability that the 
donor atom has a bound electron is given by f = ~ rj 
· 1 + e .f Eci-Ef) /kT, ·r· -::J-1 J 
f = - gD .-- j 
The factor g0 is usually taken to be 2 (27 ) • This cancels the factor of 
two which is present in the allowed energy state. 
There is one further correction which must be considered. This is 
idue to the finiteness of th~ ,sample ·and the resulting edge effects. Con-
sider the fol+owing experimental model. 
Hall 
Probes 
Because of the Hall field, the edges of the sample become charged, 
producing an electrostatic field which can be found from E (the Hall field) 
and the boundary conditions. The quantity measured experimentally is the 
t = - (W E dy as a r.esul t of 
m J_w Y transverse potential-difference. 
. 
the electrostati~ field where Vm is the voltage measured. 
Since the electrostatic field E has as its source the charge distri-
bution on the surface the two conditions which must be satisfied are 
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2 
'V x E = 0 and "v E = 0 in the interior of the sample. 
The Y component of the electrostatic field must satisfy 
for the boundary conditions. 
Ey (!.l,y) = 0 
+ Ey (x, .... w) = O 
2... 
\] 2E (x y) = 0 
y 
Where the Hall probes make contact at x = o, y =~wand electrodes which 
have high conductivity compared to the sample make contact at x = ~ 1. 
The solution of 2 satisfying these conditions is given by 
4E 
E =--y 1f 
00 
~ 
k=O 
(-l)k { cosh ¥.1. t1 r cos 
2k+l . cos 2~+1 rt~ 
z:- Tr 1 2k+l _x J 
The Hall voltage VH Ra BI is given by VH= 2wE = 2t 
Then 
vm - e l >.·~. f(-l)k tanh 2~+111 r jcos llilrrl'r 
---- 2 1 
VH 1'r2 W k=O ( '2.k + 1) 2 
Thus from a plot of :!fil versus Iw~ the relationship between V and 
VH m 
VH for any par1;,)ieular crystal dimensions can be found. In our case the 
Hall voltage is Vm if the sample is assumed to be 6e5mm long and is 
V .'18 
equal to _!!! if it considered to be 4.5mm long • 
• 7 
CHAPTER III 
1. Sample Descri.ption 
The one sample :1.nvestigated was a regular parallelepiped measuri.ng 
6.5 x .3.51 x 2.25mm. The sample could be visually divided into two por-
tions, a blue end and a white end. The blue end has a light blue color-
ation which is easily visible under norma.l illumination. Visually~ its 
length has been estimated to be approximately 2 mm. 
2. Resistivity 
Resistivity measureme.nts were made on the sample using a direct 
current, potential probe method. The following circuit was used. 
r- -K··2 
I Po·tentiometer 
Due to the relatively high resistivity of the sample~ it was necessary 
to make contacts by means of silver paint, Du Pont 4817. The current 
contacts were made by painting the whole surface at both ends. The paten= 
tial probe contacts were made by painting strips on the surface. The 
probes were then lowered onto the painted strips. The potential differ•= 
ence between the strips was measured by means of a Leeds and Northrup 
K-2 potentiometer. The resistivity was then calculated by means of the 
equation e = t t, where Vis the voltage between the stripS9 I is the 
current in the sample~ A is the total cross sectional area, and 1 is the 
distance between the strips. This method of measuring resistivity 
assumes that the lines of flow are parallel and that the strips do not 
disturb the field. The first of the conditions is probably closely 
approximated by painting the ends of the diamond completely. However, 
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the second condition must be assumeda It was necessary to make the 
strips of an appreciable width in order to reduce the contact resistan~¥. 
The diamond itself could be divided into a blue and and a white end 
on the basis of resistivity. The resistivity of the blue end was found to 
be much less than that of the white endo In spite of this difference in 
conductivity, there was no discernible rectification over the junction 
between the two sections. This could be due to a relatively gradual 
change in carrier concentration corresponding to a barrier with an apprec= 
iable widtho 
The resistivity along the 6.5 mm dimension in the white end was also 
found to be different from the resistivity of the 3.5 mm dimensiono Unfor-
tunately the surface resistance of the 2.2 mm dimensions precluded any 
attempt to measure its resistivity. All attempts to make contacts on the 
smallest dimension resulted in contact resistances which were too high for 
any appreciable current to deflect the ga.lvanometero 
3o Hall Measurement Apparatus 
The Hall sample holder consisted of two parts. The outer container 
(Fig. 4) was a nickel silver double walled can with provisions ma.de for 
evacuating the space between the cans. The joints were silver soldered 
because of the temperature we wished to attain. The fillers indicated in 
Fig. 4. were ma.de of insulating fire brick. These were used to insulate 
the inner and outer cans from each other. There was a problem involved in 
the use of the fire brick since it was porous in nature. There was a pro-
blem involved in evacuating the space between the inner and outer container. 
This was surmounted by sealing the insulating brick fillers with applica-
tions of Sauereisen cement~ a. cement of good insulating qualities. This 
enabled us· to obtain a fairly good vacuum between the cans. However, this 
2J 
'-+-----·--·-----·-·• .. , _______ __, 
Legend: 
Scale 1:1 
Fire brick 
Copper tubing 
L=:J Nickel silver 
Figure 4 Cutaway view of outer portion 
of Hall effect apparatus 
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evacuation was subsequently found to b~ unnecessary in our temperature range. 
The gas inletpexhaust, and the evacuation tubes were made of copper which 
was silver soldered to the inner container and entered the outer can through 
plugs of the insulating fire brick. 
Figure 5 shows the Hall mount itselfo The main body of the mount 
is nickel silver with the top being insulating fire brick. The cross 
members were insulated from the rest of the apparatus by mica washers, and 
the brass screws. at the top and bottom insulated from the top and bottom 
member by glass inserts. The conta.cts themselves were made of constantan 
wire, and the thermocouples were of copper and constantan. 
The following circuit was used to measure the Hall Effecto 
K-2 
Potentiometer 
,,._ 
-
I A'! j I 
,1 
'Iii- --
!} ---@-
J 
,-, 
'---1 
T 
.J 
The galvanometer used in the potentiometer circuit was a Leeds and 
Northrup current sensitive galitanometer;_, serial n,µnber 624261. A current 
sensitive galvanometer was used because of the high contact resistance 
encountered in the Hall probeso, The magnet was a Varian Associates 
magnet, Model 40040 The current for the magnet was furnished by a bank 
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Legend: 
Scale 1:1 
~1 Fire brick 
~ Ceramic 
~ Nickel Silver 
Figure 5 Side View of Hall mount 
showing position of thermocouples 
of wet cell batteries. The magnetic field was calibrated for a fixed air 
gap of 1.4 inches by means of a search coil of 91 turns and a ballistic 
galvanometer, Leeds and Northrup serial number 405720. Figure 6 shows the 
relationship between the current in the magnet coil and the field intensityo 
Most of the Hall data were taken with a magnet current of 5.5 amps and a 
magnetic field intensity of 6950 oersted. Room temperatu~e measurements 
of the Hall coefficient for fields varying from 1150 to 8020 oersteds 
indicated that the Hall coefficent'over this range of magnetic field 
strength was essentially constant. 
The diamond was heated during the Hall measurements by means of 
a flow of hot nitrogen. The nitrogen was heated by passing it through 
a copper tube which was wound with nichrome wire. A constant current·of 
approximately 11 amperes flowed through the nichrome heating element. 
The temperature was varied by controlling the nitrogen flow. It was 
found that in the temperature range from room temperature to 527° C 
the temperature in the diamond's surroundings after· reaching an 
equilibrium condition remained constant throughout tbe course of the 
.measurement process. Evacuation of the outer chamber was found to be 
unnecessary in this temperature range. 
B. Results 
1. Resistivity 
Resistivity measurements revealed that the sample was far from 
being homogeneous. Measurements were made with current flowing along 
the 6.5 mm dimension or lengthwise and the 3.51 mm dimension or 
crosswise. All attempts to measure the resistivity with current 
flowing across the 2.25 mm dimensions were unsuccessful because the 
contact resistance was so high that no measurable current flowed through 
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the galvanometer circuit. 
The following table summarizes the results of these measurementso 
Table of Resistivities 
' .~ ..... 
''""''-·••· 
. Leng~hw~~~ ..... Crosswise 
-
.. 
··"·-· 
-· 
,_,_ ... ______ 
section o.f section of 
diamond Resistivity diamond Resisti vi 1;y 
blue end 62.6 ohm ... cm blue end 287 ohm .. cm 
whit,e end :3. 5 X 105 ohm-cm white end 1.77 X 105 ohmJl'.ln 
~"'"M" '''"•-•~·-··---•~---·· ~---· . ~ ... --.. --. "--··-· ----·---------·-- ···-
Table 1 
Although there were considerable differences in the resistivities 
for various directi0ns,the values for the several sections were found 
to be self consistent within 5%. Thus the assumption that the white end 
is homogeneous at least in the lengthwise dimension seems to have some 
basis in fact. However, there is some question as to whether the measured 
resistivity is truly a bulk property or a surface phenonmena. Johnson( 6 ) 
in his work on photoconductivity on the same sample has had some indication 
that the photoconductivity induced by visible irradiation may be due to 
surface effectso This may apply equally well to the resistivity measure-
ments. 
2o Hall Effect Measurements 
Hall effect measurements were carried out in the temperature range 
from room temperature to 527° Centigrade. Throughout the entire tempera-
ture range, there was never a measurable difference between the readings 
of the three thermocouples. Thus there was no measureable Ettingshausen 
Effect and the voltage measured was essentially the Hall voltage only. 
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Figure 7 is a plot of the natural log of the product of the Hall 
coefficient and the absolute temperature to the three-halves power 
versus the inverse of the absolute temperatureo 
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CHAPTER IV 
Ao Discussion of Results 
One of the most important parameters connected with impurity semi= 
conductors is their activation energyo As was shown in Chapter II,this 
can be determined from the low temperature portion of the plot of the 
logarithm of the product of the Hall constant and the absolute temperature 
to the J/2 1 s power versus the inverse absolute temperatureo Analysis of 
the straight line portion of Figure 7. shows an activation energy of 
Oo35 electron volts. This agrees with values reported by Brophy(lS ), 
Austin and Wolfe(21 ), and Wedepohl( 23 )from Hall Effect data and Leiva 
and Smoluchowski(l? i Custers(l9 ), and Austin and Wolfe(21 ), from 
resistivity measurenfei'ltt:jo Stein(3,4.} obtained an absorption peak in the 
infrared at 0.35 electron volts using the same speeimen. Concurrent 
studies of photoconductivity conducted by C. c., Johnson( 6 >also on the 
same sample show a slight peak at J.6).f at temperatures in the neighborhood 
of -114°0 which corresponds to 0345 electron volts. Calculation for a 
hydrogen-like atom in a dielectric of diamond gives an iopization potential 
of 0.4 electron volts. Thus it would seem that diamond is a chemically 
activated semiconductor. 
There are several other parameters which can be determined by measure-
ment of the Hall Effect as a function of the temperature. These values are 
dependent, however, on the model which is assumed. The first model which 
was investigated was the simplest possible one with one acceptor level 
and no donor levels. 
Calculations of the effective mass were carried out using the 
relationship 
E. 
- --2kT 
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and led to a value of approximately 500 times the rest mass of the electron. 
Since this seemed rather improbable in the light of investigations in order 
semiconductors, another model was deemed necessaryo 
In the next model considered, there were two acceptor levels, one at 
Oo35 ev and the other at 2o2 ev. The latter energy level corresponds approx-
imately to the photoconductivity peak in the visible range obtained by 
Bell( 2 ) and Johnson( 6 ). Analysis of this equation led to an effective 
mass for the holes of approximately 10-36 grams which seemed much too smallo 
Thus it seemed necessary to resort to a model containing both donor and 
acceptor levelso The simplest model of this sort contains one acceptor _and 
one donor level with the acceptor level located at .35 ev. Unfortunately, 
some difficulty arose when attempting to solve this equation in closed forttlo 
Substituting values for temperature and the corresponding density of holes 
in the equation N N P (2 *kT j 3/ 2 - ...§_ p = a- d~ lr m e kT 
Nd + p h2 
gave three equations in three unknowns, Na' Nd, and m*o Howeverj when the 
equations were solved algebraically, one of the unknowns always had a 
minus value. This minus sign is inadmissiable physically. It probably 
arose from the experimental deviation of the points from the theoretical 
curve. Thus a slight error in a point determined experimentally would 
cause the curve to fall on a theoretical curve which did not correspond 
to the physical situation. 
Finally, the problem was solved by graphical means. Values for Na~ 
Nd9 and m* were substituted in Eq" 3, and the density of the carriers 
plotted as a function of the absolute temperature. A series of these 
theoretical curves were compared with the curve obtained experimentally 
until a good degree of agreement was reached. In Figure 8. , the two 
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curves are shown. The values for the parameters for this experimental curve 
are 
x1016 I cm3 N = 3.25 a 
Nd = 9.5 x1015 / cm3 
m* = .6 me 
The mobility of the majority carriers can be calculated from Hall 
Effect data by use of the expression 
...,uNe=cr-
Where ...Mis the mobility 
N is the density of carriers 
e is their charge 
and CT is the conductivity. 
As shown in Chapter II, the Hall constant 
1 
RH= Ne 
Since the conductivity is the reciprocal of the re~istivity, 
J-t = RH 
~ 
Since our Hall constant was measured on the white end, we first used 
in the above calculations the value of resistivity for the white· end. This 
yielded a value for the mobility of 0.75 cm2 / volt-sec. The accepted value 
for mobility of holes in diamond is approximately 1500 crrf I volt-sec. If, 
however, a value of resistivity of 200 ohm-cm, intermediate between that of 
the blue end and that of the white end, is used, then the value of mobility 
of 1375 cm2 / volt-sec is obtained. 
This seeming discrepency could possibly be explained as follows. If 
the static charge which produces the Hall voltage tends to diffuse over the 
surface until a uniform surface charge distribution is rea.ched, then the 
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measured Hall voltage would be an average value between the true Hall 
voltages associated with each end. If this were the case, a value for the 
resistivity somewhere between the values of the two portions of the 
diamond should be used to calculate the mobility. 
If the above explanation were the correct one, then it would be possible 
to experimentally verify it since the Hall constant woul4 pe independent of 
position on the crystal. Therefore, measurements of the Hall constant were 
taken at the blue end and were found to agree with those taken on the white 
end, the agreement :being within 6./.$,. 
B. Suggestions for Future Studies 
There are several further studies which are direct measurements of 
quantities prnsent in the Hall.· effect equations which would prove profit-
able. Two of these are direct measurement of the mobility and the 
effective mass of the majority carriers. 
There is still much work to be done on the percentage of conductivity 
which is due to surface conditions. A plot of the Hall constant versus 
length along the crystal would yield interesting data as to the approximate 
distribution of surface charge between the distinct regions.. This would 
afford an insight into the possible reasons for this difference in conduct-
ivity. Measurements of optical absorption by Stein( 4) on the blue end of 
our sample indicated the possibility that the whit.a end has less impurities 
than the blue end. This could be confirmed by the above mentioned Hall 
measurements. 
Type IIb diamonds exhibit an interesting electroluminescence. A 
similar electroluminescence can be induced in Type I diamonds by suitable 
electrode painting. This investigation would also be of great interest. 
Studies of the decay time in phosphorescence would yield some information 
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concerning lifetimes inclusive of trapping. Finally, from a more theoretical 
standpoint, there is much work to be done on transition probabilities in 
diamond. 
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Appendix A - Discussion of Magnitude of Hall voltages. 
4t a magnetic field strength of approximately 6000 oersteds and a 
tempera-cure of 310°K, the measured Hall voltages were equal to 235..Lf 
volts with a current of 10 .J{amperes. Since there was always some 
transverse IR drops present across the crystal, the actual potentiometer 
readings were higher. For example, with the above conditions9 the Hall 
voltages measured were the differences divided by two of readings of 
69.74 mv and 69.27 mv. 
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